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C G RUTHE~FORD 
933 NE SHAVER ST 
PORTLAND OP 972!2 
NAVAL- OFFIC1AL5-AT'FBND DEDICATION OF TURPIN CENTER 
VOL. 24, NO. 45 .~4 SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1944 Price 5c Ber COi>:Y' 
HONOR GUARD STRUTS ITS STUFF AT DE-DICATION CEREMONY Chief Gunner's Mate Dick Turpin Honor Guest 
47 NEGROES KILLED IN 
RAILROAD WRECK IN GEORGIA 
STOCKTON, Ga. - A west- Rockwell said rail failure 
bound Atlantic Coast passenger hurled the passenger train into 
train crached into the locomotive the freight as it passed the sid-
Of a by-passed freight on a sid-- ing. The pa,senger cars struck 
ing noor here, killing 4 7 per- the engine of teh freight, one 
sons, mostly railway laborers go- splitting lengthwise. It was in 
ing home for the week-end to this car that most of the dead 
Alabama. were fouud, he said. 
C. G. Sibley, general manager The car immediately behind the 
or the railroad, said that 47 per- one which split was badly de-
sons, all Negro laborers, were molished, asd another was cram-
killed and 32 Injured In the pled by the impact. 
CMBh. ''When I went to the scene, 
bodies were lying sprawled out in 
groken shapes,' Rockwell said. 
I 
as he could learn only about five 
or six rematned in hospitals. 
Tomlinson said that one Negro 
who was cut from the wreckage, 
walked to the highway a few feet 
a way, asked for a cigaratte, lit 
it , . and dropped dead. 
A hospital car carrying wound-
ed soldiers to Finney General 
Hospital, Thomascille, Ga., was I 
attacked to the rear of the pas- I 
senger train and wa-s derailed. It I 
did not overturn and the soldiers, 
none of whom were seriously In- [ 
jured in the wreck, were taken I 
to Moody Field. 
SEATTLE NAACP 
Have You Got a Chip on Your Shoulder? 
From Mayor Devin 
K I. Robinson , Editor 
The Northwest Enterprise 
Dear Mr. Robinson: 
1 tainment than most people re-
I 
allze. It simply means taking 
the chips off our shoulders and 
sugstiluling a little more love in 
our hearts. 
ap- You are, I am sure, aware cf 
the the problems which face us in 
this respect and will do all that 
you can to destroy hatred and 
ill will and plant whenever and 
wherever possible seeds of good 
will. 
Permit me . 'to express my 
proval of the editorial on 
front page of the August 2 is-
sue of The Northwest Enterprise 
entiteled ''Have You Got a Chip 
on Your Shoulder?" taken frnm 
the Pittsburgh Courier. 
WM. F. DEVIN 
Active Republican 
By H. JA~lliS JI-IALONE 
At our reren t state Republican 
convention in Tacoma I had the 
pleasure of talking to a man who 
mada a lasting and positive im-
pression upon me. His unusnal 
grasp of present day politicn and 
staunch adherence to Republican 
principles impels we to write a 
few lines about C. M. Stol{es. 
Mr. Stokes is a graduate of 
In these days many of our peo-
ple, both colored and white, carry 
chips on their shoulders. lt is 
the duty of each of us in our 
several fields or influence to do 
Mayor. Kansas University Law School, at 
Letter to the Editor 
all We Can to Prevent lhl·s bpl!lg- Mr. E. I. Robinson, Editor 
Lawrence, Kas. Upon his grad-
uation he entere•l the office of 
W. T. Bell, noted authority ou 
habeas corpus, in Leaven,vorth, 
Kas., and two yertrs later o;;;ened 
attitude. The taks of The Northwest Enterprise • 
As chairman of the mayor's his own law office there. 
erant 
molding the attitudes of our fel-
low men is indeed a great one 
but the results to be obtained 
are worth almost any J)rice we 
must pay. 
Men must either learn to llve 
peaceably together or suffer mu-
exlinction. In principle 
Committee on Civiv Unity, may 
I express my appreciation of the 
publication in your August 2 is-
sue of the article from the Pitts-
burgh Courier. This is a dif-
ficult and delicate subject but it 
is treated in the article with 
there is little difference between discretion and cour;tge. Since ali 
a private war on a bus or in a 
neighborhood and a gTobal war 
-they differ only in size and de-
gree. 
of us need such reminders from 
time to tlme and can tenefit by 
them. it is hopec1 the artie!~ wil.l 
find rea din'!: ~ vu appreci;t-
In June, 1938 , :c\Ir. StokP~ was 
elected vice-chairman of th8 
Young Republican .National Fede-
ration, the first colored person to 
be so chosen. A ~ignal honnr. In 
H, L. Tomlinson, station agent 
for the railroad, said the de>ad 
were members of a work gang 
which hadbeen at Doctortown, 
Ga. 'l'omllnson said more bodies 
504 Peoples Bank Bldg. 
''It was impossible to make an EJ, 0807 I am most anxious that the tion.' 
accurate count of the dead. Some f 
were near the engine of the The Wartime Con erence 
were in the wreckage, but he freight , evidently being hurled· Of h NAACP 
citizens of our city live peace-
ably, prosperously and happily to-
gether. This is easier of at-
Very truly yours, 
G. · H. GREWNWOOD, Chm. 
co*:,.::: ;~~::!~l,t~a~~::::r~d- ~~Itt\~~. th~n~arbo~~at w;:s th8:~~~ tc!('AGO JULY 11-16 I WHIDBY NAVAL AIR STATION 
itor of the Valdosta Times, who 50 feet clear of the wreckage." REJ>ORT OF SEATTJ,E BRANf'H HONORS LOCAL HERO 
Civic Unity Committe<' 
NORMAN A. WE'ST PURCHASES 
HONEST GROCERY,.I235 JACKSON ST. 
reached the scene shortly after First reports were that approx- DI<JJ,EG.\TF. FRED ·w. SHORTER/ · 
the crash, said two passenger imately 30 were injured, !Jut 1 The Chlra~o confNencE' will ""' _ . , , . . b• of :m 
""'" IHH'<! UtlliOb~ le<l all l\\ 0 omiinoOll >;J.Ill. Ill"' y or th"m I d f th t . I By J.iL\lES :r. '' r\LKHu s•: 1' '01 ' t t:m(. \g 
recor ed as one o e mos lm- • naval figure as our er5twhi!P 
others damaged. died in _hospitals and that as far nortant the NAACP has held. It Chief Dick Turpin, veteran of ... I Chief, Dick Turpin. May Turpin's 
By E. I. n. Life Insurance Company. 
Mr. Norman A. West, formerly he was a teacher at Lincoln High 
or Galveston, Texas , announced School, Port Arthur, Tex. MISS RITA REESE NEW OWNER AND I was marked by intelligence, and Bremerton and famed naval fig- Center at Whidby forever stand dedication to a united program ure, recei\•ed another star in his l as a monument to the service OPERATOR OF SWAN Br.AUTY SALON ~!n act~on~m~:i:/ar~~u~c~l~P;~~ hi~;t\~a~ c::d:s~;n~l~:~ ~:~,~ 2;;. ~~\rs r:r:dha:t~~;e :~:s i\~~~ngOl~~ 
the purchase of the Honest Gro- Answering the call for defense 
eery, 1235 Jackson St., carrying workers, he came to Bremerton, 
£!1\ I packed to capacity most of the can dis~lay, Mt:· Turpin delivererl color·s of red, white aH<! blue can 
Miss Rita Reese, a native of ographer in this department. · · · a very JmpressJve address to 1?e rore\·er wave over this, our ~mtiYe 
with it a long lease. Mr. Gus Wash., 13 months ago. Shortly for Presidential CalJ(Jidute Will-
West, vendor, retain-s his real thereafter he purchased a beer kie, among colored young Hepub-
estate holdings, including the tavern and restaurant, which he licans, having he.~ctqu·nters in 
property occupied by the grocery still owns. He is precinct com- Chicago. He had already trav-
store. mitteeman, Sinclair Heights pre- elect 3,000 miles within the stnte 
. b . . I huge throng that gathered to Wit-
Meridian, Miss., comes to Seat- Mtss Rees~, mng an expen- · the formal dedication of land. 
tie from New York City, where enced beautician, recently pur-
she wae employed by the ·war chased the Swan Beauty Sal?n, 
Department as stenograpl1er for 67 4 Jackson St., making l1er in-
two years. There she also prac- itial bow to milady of Seattle. 
tlced being an expert in her own 
right in beauty culture. 
Shortly after coming to Seat-
tle, she was employed by the 
Treasury Department of the Se-
attle region, lo,ated on 5th Ave-
nue. being the only Negro sten-
WANTED 
Experienced Operators 
SWAN BEAUTY SHOP 
Main 9398 
674 JACKSON ST. 
Wanted - Beauty Operator 
A 
Gus West acquired Honest cinct 41. West is married and of Kansas fov Alf Lnndon io 1,36 
Chief Gunner's Mate Dick Tur- tlention Service Men Grocery from evacuated Japanes<'. has two children. and was on the National Spealdng 
Pin USN (Ret.) came to this THE He immediately remodeled and "How do you like the North- Bureau of the Rcpublica!l party For your convenience, 
{)Oantry at the agP of 8 as a stow- 611 stocked it with the largest and west?" we asked. in 1940. Active in Kansas pol-away fronl Tallglers. uoro,o.no .. . •.t I GILT BDGE CLEANERS, Th tl t I d b . 't' f th t 1? v n M "' ' com- finest line of groceries of every " e fact 1a rna e a us1- 1 1cs or e pas · ~ _ <J,.•s r. 
the age of 13 he entered tile U. Jackson St., now carries a variety obtainable. It has been ness investment shortly after my Stokes was appointcrl assistant. 
. plete line of Army and Navy 
S. Navy to begm a long wo1 thy a g01·n concern st"nce tl1en. arrival is answer enough. Though attorney in commission of reve-accessories, caps, neckties, all de- g 
career in which he was twice Otl iJ · · t st requiring importuned to locate in the nue and taxation in 1~:;9 J,y the signs. If it i-s for the Army or ter usmess Ill ere s 
awarded the highest award our N:wy, we have it. his attention is the Immediate South, I bypassed California. then Governor Payne Ratner, and 
country bestows, the Congres- is reason for the sale. Horace Greeley's saying 'Young was retained by the prE;u<mt gov-
. 1 " d 1 f H Ifn '"rJn Like our Rervice, everything swna me a o on or. ,- " 1 Norman A. West, the purchaser 
1 
man go west,' will be reenacted ernor, Andrew Scl~oeppel nnt !I reasonably priced. 
fame as the tnan who saved the I received his training under his immediately following the war. I last year when he resigned to 
captain of the U. S. S. Maine I father, who operated a grocery oome not for the duration, but to come to the Statt Of Washington. 
Officials representing thE' Com- THE NEED FOR 1 store in G•alveston. He is a grad- remain. I hope Seattleites will Admitted to prncticc by tile 
mander of Whidby were: Lt. W. I uate of Wiley College, Marshall, grow as fond of me as I am ot Supreme Court of \Vashi11gton 
M. Wilson, executive officer, LL POLITICAL 1 Texas, entering the busint'SS them. We certainly will be State in March of tJ.is ye'Jl' Mr. 
G. W. Heberling, personnel offi- · I' world as manager of Gold Bond pleased to meet them." Stokes opened law offices in rhe 
cer; Lt. (j,g,) J. J. Logan, bar- LEADERSHIP Peoples Banlc Blrlg, Seat1l1• Son 
racks officer; 1st u. F. 1\ten- ; duty lightly. The future will be Davidites Win Two ftbm Pratt, Kas., he is married and 
all times the lo·.ver men; Lt. (j.g.) Kress, Chaplain. Ry PRENTIS 1. FRAZIER. I what you and I help to make it. has no children. 
filled with delegates Chief G. E. Sherry was conductor . I We need a leadership that is Globetrotters·, Return ------ --
th tl b b l · tf ce ·e The time is opportune for mt-
1 
informed and alert, a leadership at first base has never been sur-and visitors. Delegates num- e 1e rass ant 111 . .t e , 1 -
bered about 700 from all parts monies. nority groups, and especially the 1 that is loyal and devoted to the Game Next Friday pasesd on a Seattle diamond. 
"our del- lth h' h I affl'l!'ated, i cause of freedom nd equality for The teams are so evenly of the United States. , Honor,q ry gnpsts wE're Lt. L. L. group w w 1c am 
1 all. a leaership that has the Br J. A. (Jack) JOHNSON matched that a return engage-egate considered it one of the Melegari, C. 0., Naval Burrncks, 
1\fust be experienced. Apply 
In pet·son. RUTH'S BEAUTY 
SALON, 1502 Main St. greatest privileges of his life to 
experienced operators, Miss Reese attend this historic meeting. If 
is able to serve. the public, sav-
Naval Ammunition Depot; Enr.ign 
Ivy , Puget Sound Receiviu.; Sta-
tion; Chesler L. Dixon, chief 
torpedoman, and Mrs. Dixon, ' 
Keyport; Mrs. Dick Turpin, Mr. 
J. R. Lillard, USO director Ind. 
courage to fight for a principle. The House of David baseball ment will without question be 
The time is far past for the team won both games of a double welcomed by the fans of Seallln. 
type of leadership that is moti- header from the Harlem Globe- They will play again Friday 
vated by pel'sonal ambition or trotters Sunday at Sick's seattle evening at Sick's Stadium. 
NOTICE 
Adams the Tailor's store 
at 622 Jacqson St. will be 
closed from Aug. 15 to 
about Sept, 15, 1944. On 
reopening, Mr; Adams 
will have ·on display some 
of the best woolens ob· 
tainable anywhere. 
If you have clothing in 
this store, please get t.hem 
out before Aug, 15, as 
the store will he dosed 
for a month or more. 
C. G. ADAMS 
ing them much time sans ap-
pointments. Ladies may now 
come at their own convenience 
between the hours of 9:30 · a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. with an assur-
ance of self satisfaction. 
VERY SPECIAL 
PlVE rooms, 2 bedrooms, hall 
llvlng, dining, kitchen; newly 
decorated. New fixtures. Cor-
ner lot. Basement. $2,950.00. 
Small payment down and you 
can n>.ove in and be settled be-
tore school opens. Agent, c:'•. 
8940. 
COOKS, PORTERS AND WAITERS CLUB 
BT,ACK AND ~AN, t04V2 12'1111 AVE. SO. 
JAM SESSION EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
• 
FOR RESERVATIONS OALL CA. 9989 
any member should at any time 
doubt the gTeat strength and so-
cial passion of the Association, 
he should attend such a confer-
ence. Serv. No. 2, Bremerton; Mrs Jas. 
Your delegate was appointed T. Walker, Secy Bremerton Br. 
to the Resolutions Committee. NAACP; AI Smith, photograph PI'. 
Working on that committee he Seattle, and J •as. T. Walker. the 
was able to see how intelligently Bremerton manager. The -""or th-
and how seriously the delegates 
1 
west Enterprise. · j 
attacked the task in hand. These I RIVI 2-c Livingston gave an im- 1 
resolutions express better than pressive presentation of his 
anything else the scope of that guard's efficiency in the cere-
1 
task. They took in all the phases monies. Immaculately clean anc'1 1 
of the Negro's struggle for full punctual in command, tbC' boys 1 , 
freedom and equality. The ad- demanded admiration from bver.v-
dresses of the public meetings one. 
provided a background tor discus-
sion or the issues involved. 
A speci·al group of junior h•)st-
esses were present from Colman l'HJJlN'.l'lS J. J<'XA:t.U<.a{, 
Thees issues covered the fol- Center, Seattle for ~he social llonr I to seek for true and tried lead-
lowing areas: where everyone enJoyed the tan-. ership in the political field. 
1. THE ARMED FORCES - talizing tunes of the Hi-Flyers They should be leaders who 
Here the conference demande·J orchestra, under direction of are not interested in political 
the complete abolition ot dis- Chief Sherry. plums for themselves, but lead-
crimination and segregation, not The Center is very luxuriously ers interested in accomplishing 
only during the war but during equiped for the naval personnel. ·something for the entire citizenry. 
the peace that shall follow the It consists of a fine bowling al- The time is ripe for our group 
war. Your delegate was privi- ley, a spacious pool room, a bar- to begin to prepare for a greater 
leged to preside at the public ber -shop and many other fine future by manifesting a keener 
meeting at which this problem concessions. All in all it is a : interest in public programs. We 
was discussed by Judge William fine recreation building. ! are at the very heart and eli· 
H. Hastie. With a background of we are extremely proud to be max of a terrible world war . 
(Continued on Page 4) a part of a community that can ' This is no time to take our publi-; 
selfish gains, the old-time hip j Stadium while 4000 fans sat on 
pocket politician. Rather we look I the edges of their seats expect-
for a leadership that will work ing almost anything almost any 
for the interests of all the peo- time. The gameG were well 
ple that they might gain what is 
rightfully due them. A lea<:ler-
ship that is fair to all groups, 
and who demands in return that 
all groups be fair to him. 
First we must organize to se-
cure a strong political group so 
that a leader may demand a con-
tract or an agreement for his 
right portion of the political 
spoils. To wield such an influ-
ence a leader must be backed by 
a strong political organization. 
The leader, in tu1·n, should ho 
above the economic border line I 
that he may not be tempted by Hatter, Catche•·, Globetrotters 
small personal contributions. • ·1 I pitched and well played and both 
hope the Negroes of the State ot 1 ended by the narrow margin of 
Washington, and !.he Negroes ot 2 to 1 in favor of the Davidites. 
all other states, will see to it 1 Features of the game, in addi-
that the Quislings are permanent- tion to the excellent pitching, 
ly eliminated from the political were: a mighty home run ovPr 
picture. The citizens of any the left field fence by Chip Mr:-
(Con.Unued on Page 4) 1 Allister of the Globetrotters, lite 
third base play of Petway of 
Not Too Late to Buy Bonds 
the Davidites, and Buddy Tre-
herne of the Trotters, whose play 
Gerald Smith Favors 
Sending Negroes Abroad 
DETROIT-Gerald L. K. Smith 
nominated for president by the 
Michigan convention of his Arne-
rica First Party, said today he 
would advocate establishment of 
a "homeland" in Africa for the 
I American Negro. 
I 
Smith, in a statement to the 
press, stated: '\'\'e should compel 
the French and British to turn 
over to us for this purpose a 
million square miles of Africa-
to apply on their war debt to 
us.,. 
The land, Smith said, would 
be made available to the Ame-
rican Negro absolutely free. He 
proposed that this government 
give $5,000 and free transporta-
tion to every Negro willing to 
migrate. He said this was a 
means "t~ solve the Negro prob-
lem honestly and realistically." 
Smith said he would make the 
proposal to the sational conven-
tion of the America First Party 
here August 29 and 30. 
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY -·· OPENING SOON -- RUTH WHITESIDE SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE .. ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON! 
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SUNDAY - AUGUST 13TH 
are learning to swim at Central 
YMCA on Tuesday and Wednes-
day at 11 a. m. We are anxious 
Sponsored by uso Industrial Service No. 2 and for more boys to attend. Those 
who have gone are James Wayne, 
Port Orchard USO Gerald Tymony, Merle Prim, Le-




Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1916 E. Madison 
Pr 7050 Evenings, Pr 2&38 
Madison Drug Co. 
22nd and E. Madison Eaat 9623 
Drugs, Prel!crlptlons, Cosmetics, Toilet Articles 
Fountain, Soft Drinks, Candies Downtown Prloes 
Ice Cream and Sherbets Pints 25c; quarts UOc 
Race Hair Specials Race Papers For Sale 
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 12 midnight monthe, $1.25; Three months, 75c 
E. I. OOBINSON, Ed1tc.r-Pnbllsher 
Deadline for News: Tues. Noon; tor Advertising Tues. 6 P. l\1. 
THE PUBLIC Is. INVITED 
on White, Billy Chatters, Dickie 
ter and Charlie Johnson. There ''-:============~ 
Bring extra lunch for a serviceman. Seattleites will 
leave on 7 :00 Bremerton ferry and connect with the 
excursion boat. Tickets may be obtained at-
is no charge for the boys. Bring l"' 
BREMERTON NOTES 
Official Representative Northwest Enterpri~ 
JAS. T. WALKER, 3801 6th Phone 2778-W 
Important: Social Clubs, Organizations. News Must 
Be in by Sunday P. M. Please Cooperate 
llRE:\IERTO~ CHURCHTS March 30 inclusive. 
Sinclair Community Church, 
Rev.a J. R. Lewis, pastor. Sunday Do you like to swim? Join 
school 9; 45; services 11:30 and the classes each Saturday morn-
S p. m. ing 10 to 11:15, YMCA, 1st at 
Ebenezer AME Church, Rev. Washington St. 
Chester W. Cooper, .pastor. Sun-
day school, 9; 4 5, preaching 11 
and 8 p. m. 
U)UAL WJi:EKLY CALENDAR 
Bremerton will have two state 
liquor stores. Opening of the see-
ond store at 627 Callow Ave. N., 
Choral Rehearsal Mondays at was set for the first week in 
7:30 p. m., 221 Washington St. August. Hours from noon to 10 
Industrial Girls' Sewing Club, p. m., same as the downtowa 
Tuesdays at 8 p. m., 221 We.sh- Burwell St. store on Fridays ant! 
ington St. Saturdays. Under the new reg 
Home Maker's Club, Wednes- ulation whi<:h became effe<·rige 
days 8 p. m., Sinclair Community August 1, naval personnel jn the 
Center. district are permitted to purchase 
Mens' Industrial Club, Thurs- package liquor at any time the 
days 8 p. m., 221 ·washington. stores or authorized agencies are 
Movies for young and old. Sin- open. Such purchases in the past 
elair Community Center, Satur- were limited to both Army and 
days, 2:30 p. m. Navy personnel between. 5 and H 
o'clock in the evening. 
Bremerton schools will again 
USO Industrial Services No. 2; USO Industrial Services 
No. 1, Navy Yard Recreation Office, Port Orchard 
USO, Dick Fulton, West End Dormitory B', Barber 
Shop, Dormitory No. 1, Bremerton, Wash.; Colman 
Service Club, in Seattle 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS $1.75, Tax Included 
Games, Music, Thrills and Fun Galore 
Southern Barbecue will be Plentiful 
SPECIAL- Famous Raba Donna to Entertain on Trip 
And Picnic Grounds, Feats of Magic, Mind Reading 
Also games on Boat and at the Picnic Grounds 
Youth Games Committee-Mrs. Elwood T. Greer, 
Mrs. Thomas Woods, Mrs. Stepney Holmes, Mr. 
Perry Washington 
Adult Games Committee-Mr. Napier, Dwight Smith, 
Joseph Powe 
Please Purchase Tickets NOW! Tickets Going Fast 
Supply Practically G"one! 
Tickets purchased in Seattle will be honored by ferry 
officials on regular Bremerton ferries. 
Excursion ferry departs from Bremerton at 9: 15 
towel. 
On Friday, August 4th, the 
Torch-Y and Girl Reserves had a 
bike ride at Green Lake. About 
30 young people attended. They 
brought their lunche·3 and ate 
them under the stars. Adt;lt 
leaders were Mrs. Louise Phelps. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gayton and 
Miss Juanit.'t Valley and John 
Copeland. 
The boys and girls will visit 
the fmperial Candy Company on 
Thursday, August 10. They will 
meet at the YWCA at 12:30 
p.m. 
Leon White, Edward Kemp, 
Henry and Chester Johnson and 
Merle Prim are going to Camp 
Lion this week. 
The Torch-Y and GR's are 
planning a scavenger hunt fOi' 
Friday, August 11. 
RRRVTCE 1\fFJ~'S f'LUB 
FLASH! EXTRA! We will haYe 
the Whidby Island orchestra Sat-~ 
special attraction for JVH <tnd 
urday, August 12. This is on~ 
we T10pe that we will hav<:' our 
usual response. 
Our dates for next week are- -
Fort Lewis Sunday, AugusL 1::. 
The busses will leave at 4:30 :>. 
m. The trip to Sand Point will 
be made Friday August 18. The 
busses will leave at 8 p. m. 
expects to take a new pastorate 
ADELPIU 
APARTMENTS 
A. Palatial Home for 
Particular R~ople 
ULTRAMODERN 




230-32 23M Ave. ~o. 
Ca. lr791 
J. A. "Jack" Johnson 
Douglas Apartments 
Wllere It Is «ilon,venlent and 
Homelike 




Furnished and Ulifurnished 
Apart,m(\Dts 
Bents $10 and Up 
Dr. F. B. Cooper, Mgr. 
lU Wh Ave. No. EASt 961'7 
Chandler Fuel Co. 




ARTHUR HEAD, Mgr. 
CARD TABLES, POOL and 
SOFT DRINKS 
Phone EAst 9994 
2030 East Madison Street 
·--------------------------------------·------
The Evelyn Inn 
2229 East Madison Street 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL TIMES 
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY- We Solicit Your Tratie 
OUR SPECIALTY - SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
~~. T. D;lwson, Prop. - Rose M. Simth, Mgr. -
FOR WOOD - COAL - POULTRY 
Call 
ED S. JOHNSON ope1i their doors Wednesday, Regular meeting Bremerton morning service and also at the 
September 6, states Supt. Stanley Branch NAACP beginning Aug. evening session. we are happy 
E. Wynstra. The school year w11112o to be held each month there- to have a vacation Bible school 
end next June 6. Christmas •a- after. Meeting place the 20th for our youngsters, because we 
cation will run from Dec. 23 to at Salvation Army Hall 238 Bur- felt it Is both morale building 
Jan. 2., inclusive and Easter va- well St., 3; 4 5 p. m. Executive as well as Interesting, 
Rev. J. Harris 
Resigns Post in the near future. Office Phone East 4282 
His resignation is effective im- 2226 East Madison St. Fresh Chickens and Rabbits as You Like Them 
CA 9953 
cation will be from March 26 to meeting one hour before the reg- Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Taylor are 
Ending a 14-year pastorate, 
the Rev. John R. Harris has re-
signed as minister o fGrace 
Presbyterian (Negro) Church, h 
was announced by tile Rev. Dr. 
Mortimer M. Stocker, Synod pres-
Ident. 
ms eddiately, bnt he will rond ,Jet I Seattle, Wash. I 2200 East Madison Street, Seattle 2 
un ay morning servier•s for t.he, --...!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=======::;..! 
nevxt few weeks until the chUirh 1 • M ._ ... R ... l: .. lY .. I ... lS-.G--"\\'A--R·B-O-~-D-S-W .. I ... LL,.....B..,..R•I•N•G-Hil\-..•1 ... H•O•ME---S-O•O ...... NE•R--
ular meeting. Annual meetin6 to proud parents Of a tine baby !Joy, 
be held November 19th. Mother and baby are doing f!ne 
F-F-F 430 
work is ;<>organized, he said. Interracial eeting 1:-----------------------. 
The congregation will appoint 
a pulpit committee to work witl: The August meeting of the 
the synodical of[ice to obtain a Christian Friends for Racial 
---- We are sorry Mr. Adams Is 
SPORTS back in the hospital with pneu-
Faster Friendlier Farth&-
BLUE & GOLD TAXI 
The Harlem Globetrotters base- monia after having been out such 
ball team yielded to Bremerton a short time with the same ail-
Navy Yard Rec. dub Friday night ment .• 
The minister's action Ntme as successor, 
a surprise at a special congrega-
tional meeting last Monday night. \ All special delivery letters 
He explained that he felt tbat lettm·s should b~ sent to 66:.! y, 
a change was needed for boch ,Jackson St., Zone 4, and not to 
congrega tlon and himself and he l'ostoffice box. 
SAY: "FOUR TIDRTY" 
l'1·ompt, Courteou,s 24-Hour 
SERVICE 
in the last half of the ninth in- Mr11. Walter Williams Is bn.~k 
ning, after a nip and tuck tus- from Galveston, Tex. after a vi~it 
sle, giving in to a 4-3 trimming. with her mother. 
Stand at 128 1st St. 
East Port Orchard 
Rev. C. W. Williams preached 
a soul stirring sermon at the 
HERE'S THE PLACE TO DINE OUT--
DELicious GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN SERVED 
TO YOUR TASTE 
• SANDWICHES • BEER 
• SOFT DRINKS 
Open Nightly -- Fast, Courteous Service 
THE l'UBLIC is the boss in Diclc Gt"Cens• Place. We 
want to do all possible to give you what you want the 
way you want it. 
G R E E N 'S C A F E 
SINCLAIR HEIGHTS 
GILJ EDGE CLEANERS 
SEneca 9450 -:- 611 Jackson St. 
THREE-DAY SERVICE 
Expert Cleaning and Finishing 
Repairing that Satisfies. Hat-Cleaned & Blocked 
Ladies' Alterations by Experienced Dressmaker 
PROMPT ANB COURTEOUS ATTENTION 
Ethel's Beauty Shoppe 
· Hair Styling Our Specialty 
657 JACKSON ST. PHONE MAIN 8893 
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 
THE ANGELWS, Inc. 
Embalmers, Funeral 
Ituneral Directors 
319 v2th Ave. 
Chapel Lady Attendant 
Martha Davis, Manager 
PR. 0333 Seattle, Wash. 
·----------------------------
Masters Alfred Jenkins and 
Charles Weaver are the carriers 
for thls paper. Please have your 
nickle ready when they bring it. 
Sunday school 9:45. Morning 
wo,rshlp, 11; evening worship at 
7:45. 
Mrs. Myrtle Fulton of Bur-
lington, Ia., is visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Fulton. 
~!t:e,on. IJ PINE ST. 1a~A! •. 
Mr. Leonard Johnson, frpm 
Hefling, Ala., rendered a beauti-
ful selection Sunday night. 
Open Evenings UntillO P~ M. 
F~ts -- Vegetables 
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT 
Groceries 
Phone MA. 1826 
Mr. and Mrs. Welch enter·· 
talned a group of friends in their 
home last Wednesday evenin~. 
I Refreshments were served and 





Church, 120 21st Ave. 1 
I Jam Session Every Mon-
1 
Sunday, August 13 will mark, day Night-At Black and 
annual Woman's Day at Insti-l Tan, 404% 12th Ave. So. 
tutional Baptist Church. 1 
Guest speaker for the 11 a. m. ;-:----:-----------; 
service wlll be Mrs. Mary B. Far-
quaharson, former state senator, 
who will bring a message on the 
MT. OLIVET BAPTIST 
MISSION 
1227 Jackson St. 
theme ''Woman's Part In the Fu- Morning Worship, 11 a. m. 
ture Life or the Nation." Mrs. Evening service, 7; 30 p. m. 
M. B. Purnell will read a paper .Midweek Prayer Service 
embracing the same subject. Spe- Every Wednesday, 7; 30 p·. m. 
clal music by the choir, under 
direction of Miss Rita Rees, wlll 
be rendered at each service dur-'
1
• 
lng the day. 
ALL CHURCHES INVITED I 
Mrs. F. Benjamin Davis of Mt.l 
Zion Baptist Church will speak 
at the 3 o'clock hour and rep- 1 
resentatives from the sister 
churches of the city will appear 
on the program. I 
OOMl\lUNITY SONG 
The evening service will take 
the form of a Community Sing, 
in which everyone will be invited 
to join. Groups and individuals 
will render inspiring selections. 
Your favorite selection will be 
rendered on request. 
DINNER 
A home cooked dinner will be 
served, making It possiblo ro·r 
members and friends to spend me 
"MY House shall be called 
The House of Prayer." 
-l>fntt. 21; 13 
REV. JUD~N SWANeY 
1\finister Evangelist 
Spiritual Advice and Prayer 
2107 E. James St., Apt. 24 
By Appointment 
Call EA. 7135 
~------------~--J 
Church ol God in Christ 
42·1 21st A V<l. 
Rev. L. I<.:. Tolliver, P'l.~tcr 
Residenc.:l phone E-'>St 24.i1 
Rev. El. D. Elison. Asst Pastor 
ffivangellst Fl Tolliver, Pianist 
WANTED 
Girls who can sing & dance 
day at the church. The public CaD G aJd Wells I 
is invited to come and bring a/ er 
friend. The Observance, whlcll 
Is an annual affair is sponsored EA 6499 after 5 P. M. 
by the Womens' Auxiliary of the I 
church. The pastor, Dr. F. W. ;=============;;;.;, 
Penick and the secretary, Mrs.j 
Pearl Kaiser, will be on hand to 
extesd the hand of welcome to 
all who come. 
Dr. F. B. Cooper 
DENTIST 
Ofllce: El. SM'f; Bee. Ea. 8888 
HoUJ'II: 9 to 1 li.Jid 2 to 3 
Suite sa-a Emptre Bn'"'"te 
8econk1 11BCJ HadJIIOD 
Private Loans 
$25 to $500 
to cle{Ul up all thoee amJ.o~r 
~ue bUI8 &lid to llua.uee 
yom- per!IOnal neals. 
No Puljllclty-No Delay 
Strictly Confidential 
A. D. Anderson 
and Ce. 
Under~~D 
200 McDow&ll Bldk. 1831 S!d 












Featuring his Chair Act 
TWO NEW AOTS 
EVERY WEEK FROI\1 
SHOW BOAT ANn 
JOHN Q. PUBLJC 
RIZAL CLUB 
605% KING ST. 
Reservations-EL. 9149 
Equality and Fellowship of Re-
conciliation will be held jointly 
at the First Swedish Baptist 
TAVERN OF GOOD CHEER 
• 
Church, corner of Ninth and Pine 
Streets, Tuesday evening, August 
15, at 7:30 o'clock. Featured at 
this meeting will b"e addresses I 
by Rev. Robert B. Shaw on ''The 
Christian Basis for Racial Equal-
ity" and by Samuel Holcenberg 
of the B'nai Brith on ''The Place 
of Minorities i~ our American 
Scene." 
Where Particular People Drink 
Their Wine and Beer 
JOHNNIE CAMPBELL 
1315 Y esler Way 
SEATTLE 
CHURCHES 
First A. M. E. tlmrcll 
Between Pike and Pim', 14th Ave. 
Dr. L. R. Ra~·e~, l'l!stor 
Sunday school, ll: 45. Pro::ach!ng 
11 and 8; Christian ElndeaYor, 7 
J.l. ru.; .Mid week prayer service, 
V t·d ne.dt!a.y, ~ o'click, 
l\lount Zion na.ptlst 
16:~4 lllth 1\ vcluc 
PRospect 04-14 
Rev. Benj. Davis, ·l'nstor 
Sunday school, 9:45. Preaching 
11 :tnd 8: Christian Endeavor, 7 
p. m.; Midweek prayer service, 
Wednesday, 8 o'elick. 
G,u.'\ce Po·e~bytet•ian Cllnt'Ch 
Hcv. John R. llai'l'is, Pustor 
:>uuday School is held at 9: 4b 
a. m.; 11 a.m. :-lonling Vior~hlp; 
6 p.m. Y<>tll>; Pcop·e; 7 .30 p, m. 
~}vPning \\Tor.~h! 1). 
Full Gospel Pentecostal Temple 
lGtb & F., Fir 
Bishop ll~. I~. 1\forl'i~, Pa.qtor 
Sunday School 10 a. m. Morn-
worship 11 a. m., Bible Class 7 p, 
m. Evening service 8 p. m. Evan-
gel is tic services Tne3day 8 p. m., 
J]lder and Sister F. J. Adams in 
chal'ge. 'fhursdays 8 p. m., Elder 
::tnd Sister J. H. Young in charge. 
You are invited to attend these 
sel'vlrPs a hea•·ty welcome awaits 
l'<'ople's Institutional Bbptlst 
Church 
120 21st Avenue 
HONEST GROCERY 
1235 Jackson St. CAp. 9897 
Has a Complete Line of Finest - Staple Groceries 




t'-l VISIT OUR STORE INSPECT OUR STOCK 
::=: Norman A. West, Proprietor 
THE ATLAS CAFE 
Phone EL. 9101 414 Maynard 
OUR SPECIALS-- Chops, Steaks, Chicken and Turkey 
Dinners ~~ Waffles 
BAR-B-Q SPECIALISTS 
HOSPITALITY - DISTINCTIVE AltVIOSPHERE 
THERESA ADAIR Props. 
First A M E Church 
J.. R. Hayes, Pastor 
Sunday, August 13 at 7:30 p, 
m., we are having a special ser-, 
vice dedicating the Smith pipe' 
LONNIE HOLIDAY 
It Is Good to 
OWN YOUR HOME 
Pastor Rev. F. W. Penick, D. D. organ in our church. The public 
:!502 20th Avenue South 
Churcb Phone PRos. 1·700 
Residence, PRos. 4131 
Sunday School 9; 4 5 a. m. 
1\Iorning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
gvening Worship 8; 00 p. m. 
1\lid·Week Prayer Service, Wed· 
nP sctay evening 8; 00 o'clock. 
is invited to share in this service 
and witness the realization_ of t~e l ' ' 
dream of many. We believe tt \ SUBGRBAN HOl\IESI'I'ES 
to be the first real pipe organ I HAI,F-ROURLY BUS SERVICE 
installed in a church of our group I VIE\V OF 1\:ENT VALI,EY 
this side or San Francisco. First I 
AME feels highly honored to 1 
have this distinction. Whoever 
Will Builrl Unit Honse at 
Low Cost Woman's Aux. Meettng every 
1st aud 3rd Wednesday afternoon has made any contribution to ~h~ 
accomplishment, know we do ap-
Sunday preclate it. 
2 ; 30. 
Mis3ionary Day, 3rd 
:t(tNnoon 3 o'clock.' 
Bargain of the Week 
The public is ii.<vited to all ser-
vices. 
Ebenezer A.M.lU. ZliOn Clnn•C'h 
23rd and E. Olive St. 
Rev. Frederick Blythewood, 
Pastor 
9:46 a. m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a. m,-Sermon. 
4:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour. 
8; 0 0 P. m .-Sermon. 
Wednesday, 8; 00 p.m.-Prayer 
se\'vlce. 
August 13 is the last Sunday 
1
. 
before the Puget Sound Annual 
conference convenes. Your con-~ 
ference claims ( $3 each) are ex-
pected this date. The pastor will 
preach at the 11 o'clock service. 
Dr. C. R. Edgehlll, the presiding 1 
elder, will give the dedicatory ad- I 
dress at 7; 30 p. m. The choir 
has planned a mpst interesting 
program for this service. Come 
and be with us that day. 
L. R. Hayes. 
Pastor. 
PINE modern bungalow, East 
l\ladison Uistrlct, $3,000. -
'l'ernts. 
• 
EAST HILL REALTY 
HAROJ,D HOLil<'lJi:LD, Broker 
l'JA 4497 330 23rd Ave. No. 
Hours 10 to 5 
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Friends are concerned over the founders of the famous Salem 
illness of "Mother" Avery, whose Crescent Athletic Club, which has 
health has been failing for some produced among others, Ray "Su-
t!me and has had a decided gar" Robinson, heralded as the 
change for the worse. Mrs. Avery next welterweight champion. 2216 S. E. 37th 
VISIT YOUR LODGE 
Phone EAst 7911 
Mary M. Duncan, Editor grand old favorite, The St. Louis i·s the mother of Mrs. Clara Pic- He is Major Roy F. Morse, for-
B! ues, done as only Babe could kett in N. Williams Ave. mer director of the ground school 
Mae's Dress .Shoppe 
ERCUJ,ES LODGJ<: 
No. 17- F. & A. :u. BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH 
do it. and secretary of the Tuskegee 
Had there been (of course Rev. and Mrs. Boswell are vis- I Air Corps advanced flying school 
there weren't) anyone not feeling iting Mrs. Boswell's parents, Mr. He was athletic director of the 
up to par for this grand p~.rty, and Mrs. Roy Gragg in NE 29th renowned 3G9 regiment before go-
the sparkling zestful punch was St., and other relatives. ing to Tuskegee. Major Morse, a 
a real starter, so admitted ~he New Yorker by birth, became in-
guests as they frequented tile re- Mrs. James Williams, in NB terested in athletics while at-
Come to Mae's -
LARABEE AVE. and 1\lcMILLEN ST. 
FALL STYLES 
ARE HERE 
~ i~ets 1st & 3rd Wednesdays 
425 - 21st Avenne 
H. A. HOARD, W. l\1. 
143 21st Ave. N. 
Pilone l'Rsopect 3013 
E. A. Campbell, Seo'y. 
1724 - 2.')th Avenue 
Phone PRospect 1811 
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School. 
11:00 A. M.-1\forning Sermon. 
6:45 P. M.-A. C. E. League. 
8:00 P. l\1.-Evening Sermon. 
"001\lE TO WORSHIP-LEAVE TO SERVE" 
REV. BROWNING C. ALLEN, Pastor 
freshment table in the downstairs 6th St., has as house guests her tending the Kew York Public 
foyer. Among the out of towners daughter, Mrs. Cadence Hines, schools, where he and agroup of 
were Bennie D. · Bvown; USO su- and her mother, Mrs. Hines Sr., other boys organized the Cres-
pervisor, Tacoma, joining hi3 Of Chicago. cent Club. Their local minister, 
wife and daughters, guests of the the Rev. J. Cullen, pastor of 
E. E. Cardens; the glamorous NOTICE Salem M. E. Church, became 
Mrs. Cadence Hines, Llhlcago, deeply interested in their pro· 
COME TO ~IAFtS TO SEE AND SELECT 
TH'E LATEST IN FALL WEAR 
l\Iembers in good and regular 
st.anding always welcome. 
l\lonta Villa Commmuty Church 
p. m. IDvening hour, 8 p. m. 




Flynn, uomicileda t the home of 
Mrs. James Watson in NE San 
Rafael; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Un-
derwood, Vancouver, Wn.. illr~. 
Miss Elizabeth Cathelyne Wa- i n uby Douglas, Chicago; Mr .. Zel-
shington and Mr. Odes EdisoniJa Combs, Denver, Colo.; Mr. and 
Am·itt weer united in holy ma-/
1 
Mrs. A. L. Galvin and Miss Ger-
trimony Monday evening, July aldine Raker, Baton RN:ge. La.; 
31 at the home of the bride's 1 Mrs. A. Grinder, Ottawa, Ka
ns.; 
parents, li'Ir. and Mrs. Johnson.; Mrs. Bessie li'Iae Coleman, Alex-
2118 s. E. !von. Rev. Brownlngfandria, La.; Mrs. Tillie Brown, 
C. Allen, pastor of Bethel AME 
1 
Tacoma; Robert Evans, Kansas 
Church read the impressive mar- City, !Vlo.; Irvin Emanuel Hou-
riage lines in the preseJl£e of ston. Tex.; Mrs. Bertha Johnson 
relatives and a few close friends. of Dallas, Tex., who is visiting 
guest of her brother and wife, The annual Puget Sound Con- gram and allowed them to hold 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Wnliams; ference of the 5th Episcopal· dis-
the genial M~. Owen, Omaha, trict will convene at Bethel A'ME 
meetings in his church. Being 
thankful for this privilege, the 
Nebr., escorting the popular Mrs. 
Janice Lewis; Robert E. Colbert, 
Washington, D. C., and Miss Flo-
rence Hildabrand; Mrs. Dolores 
Burdine Watson, Yakima, Wash., 
accompanied by her sister and 
brother in law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto. Rutherford; that air minded 
duo,. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph FlowerJ, 
not out ·a great deal since their 
hop via United Air Lines to Key-
port, Wash-. , and the Irvin Flow-
Church, Portland, Dr. Browning boys renamed the club the Salem 
C. Allen, pastor, host. Bethel is Crescent Athletic Club, 
• 
CLEARANCE SALE ENDS SATURDAY 
ON SPRING AND SUMMER DRESSES 
HARI\IONY LODGE 
No. 2 - F. & A. 1\f. 
the c~urch beau.tiful, with its ~ew 1 While in public school in 1910, 
extenor decoratiOns and other 1m- Major Morse won the 50 and 100 
provements. Everything is l.Jeing yard sprint championship. In 
put in readiness for the large 1911 he left New Yorlc public 
delegation which will be headed schols and went to Buffalo, where 
by his honor Rt. Rev. Noah W. 
Williams, presiding bishop of the 
Fifth Episcopal District. 
Other high ranking churchmen 
in attendance will be Fred A. 
he still excelled in athletics, al-
though he found it necessary to 
work after school selling papers 
and shining shoes to help defray 
school expenses. 
Few More at $7.95 to $10.95 
Few Large Size Suits at $29.50 
Few Small Size Suits at $15.95 
l\1 f'ets 2nd and 4th l\lon<lays 
425 • 21st Avenue 
J. H. LEE, W. l\1. 
234 24th Ave. N. 
Phone EAst 3954 
Before an improviRed altar of indefinitely with her daughter, ers; the Richard Bog!Ps, their 
white glads and other blossoms, Mrs. Richard E. McAfee in N. guests, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson; oh, 
Mr. Johnson gave his daughter Halsey; Miss Julia M. Hall, Ches- yes, the Charles "Chuek'' \Vii-
Hams; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J. 
May; Mrs. Irine Duke Maylwrry, 
discussing the induciion or the 
last Of her three sons into the 
in marriage. She wore a simple terbrook, Va., guest of Mrs. Dr.-
white crepe de chine gown wit.h !ores IL Dorsey; Mrs. Essie D. 
a fingertip veil and carried an Stewart, DeKale, Tex., h·)Uf,€-
arm bouquet of white glads. Mrs. guest of Mrs. Helen NortoP: Mrs. 
Hughes, editor of the Western 
Recorder, and Dr. Fr~derick 
Jourdan, pastor of 8th and Towne 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
In 1914 at the 65th Regiment 
armory in Buffalo he made world 
records in the 7 5 yad dash in 7 
and 3-5 seconds and the 100 in 
9 and 3-5 seconds. In 1915 he 
went to Boston fo thyouts for 
the American Championship team 
and on Sept. 11, 1915 he made 
Week Days 9:30 a. m. to 8 p. m. E. R. CHAINEY, See'y. 
9633 55th Ave. So. 
J:'!lone RAinier l:W92 
T ACIOMA 
SATURDAYS UNTIL 10:30 P. M. Anderson D. Dnbois, maid of C. M. Roberts, Texarkana, Ark .. armed service; :Mrs. Cleo Ccopur; 
honor, wore pink net over satin visiting Mrs. Letha Grnv0~ In the Roosevelt Moores; Jlr. and 
and carried a bouquet of sweet Clakamas St.; Mrs. Ernestine 1 Mrs. English Johns; the D. N. 
peas. Miss Kimba Lee Auritt, Simms, domiciled in the home Unthanks, popular medico and 
sister of the bridegroom, was or Mrs. George Scott in SE Tib- the :Missus; Mrs. · Barbam :hili-
gowned in pink dotted swiss and. betts; Mrs. Dolores Burdine Wat- van; the Isa Brock·s; the Joseph 
carried a bouquet of roses. Mr. son, visiting her sis tor, Mrs .. Otto Reeds, flaunting an eastt>rn air 
Anderson D. Dubois was best Rutherford and fam!Jy in N E from their recent jaunt; tiJe Ste-
man. Shaver; Messrs. Sonnie People, ven Wrights; Earl Winslows and 
The Northwest Enterprise 
650 Jackson St. Seneca 1365 
Forty-first Annual Communication of Most Worshipful 
United Grand Lodge of Washington and Jurisdiction 
Free antl Accepted l\Iasons - 1 • • . 
(Prince Hall Affiliatlon)-Heltf>' for scholarships Will be received 
in Seattle, July 10-12, 1944. \Viii! by the Fund during tile month of 
Hold the -t2nd Comnnmication in J August. These scholarships are 
Seattle, s('cond 'l\l(mul,;~ in July, I open to credited high school stu-
194.5. dents, and those attending col-
OFl"lCERS ELRCTRn 
M. W. Ernest J. Brown, grand 
master, Rt. 8, Spokane, Wa·sh. 
n. W. J. L, Wasson, 33d, dep-
uty grand master, PO Box 4143, 
PortJ.and 8, Ore. 
R. V.f. Dr. W. V. Scott, grand 
sPnior wnJ'd<'n , Spokane, V\'ash. 
R. \V. E. Pendray, grand junior 
warden, Victoria, B. C. 
R. W. R. D. Bird, grand treas-
urer, 3611 N.E. Grand Ave., Port-
lege. Grants are for one hun-
dred dollars and are paid quar-
terly, subject to the student's 
grade average. 
Application blanks may be re-
ceived from Mrs. Arline Paiya, 
treasurer, Room 504 PcopliJ's 
Bank Bldg., Second and Pike. 
There are funds available also 
for loans to university students. 
and additional funds for gifts to 
students for extra cu rric~1la r ac-
tivities. Dr. Wm. H. Calh01tn 
AH l\Iuster Masons Welcome 
Spokane, Washington 
LODGE NOTICE 
Inland Empire J,oge No. 3 
F. & A. l\1. 
Ueeting held every 2nd and 
+tit 'l'uesclay at 3r£1 & Cowie)· 
lk. Vernon Scott. \V. l\1. 
N. 1006 Sll.mmit Dlvil., n 0185 
1<'. A. Stokes, Sec. 
W. ii2!l llfanscfield - n. 0349 
E, J. Bro\vn 1\1'. \V. G. ~[. 
Rt No. B - Phone L 1227 
No. 109 I. B. J>. 0. E. W. 
Pnge1J Sound Lo<Ice Elks 
~leets at 662 * 
Jackson St. Elks Clnb, First 
ani! Thl:rd Monday each Month. 
E. R. Ohalney, Exi!Jted Ruler, 
Tel. RAlnler 8092. 9683-55th So. 
W. E. Vrooman, Secretary, Tel. 
EAst 5864. 1474-2lst. 
presented with a substantial 
Leading Nortwest Colored Weel<lJ 
AR'l'HUR L. HAYES 
l\Ianagcr Tacoma Office 
two world records during the 
meet of the team in California, 
the junior 100 yard dash in 9.4 
seconds and the Senior 220 yard 
712 South 14th - MAin u777 dash i·s 22 1-5 seconds. In 1916 
Tac<oma (3) Washington 
and Tillman Smith, down to the sons, first ilass sea mea Arthur 
Assisting with the reception and Richard; Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
he enlisted in the Army and it 
wasn't long before he was a ser-
geant, and within two years he 
THE ENTERPRISE IS ON I was commissioned 2nd lieutenant. 
SALE AT THE TACOMA 01!'-1 He continued his runnig for an-
I<'ICE AS LONG AS THEY LAST. other year and retired as world 
BETTER YET, SUBSCRIBE '1'0 sprint champion in 1919. 
which followed were Mrs. Sonars City of Roses from Seattle; Mrs. 
Bell Johnson sister of the bride Anna Divers, St. Louis, Mo., en-
Mrs. Susan ...:..uritt Griffin, Riste; joying Portland hospitality. It 
of the bridegroom, Mrs. J. F., is very interesting to meet Rob-
Ford, aunt of the bride, .i\Irs. eort Balcer, of Yakima, Wa·sh. , who 
Charles Redd and Mrs. K. c. spent 24 years in France and 
Virgil. other European countries. Mr. 
Balcer, a World War I vet, tells An array of btmutifnl gifts wn3 
showered upon the happy couple. ~ horrifying story of his two 
years in an internment camp. 
Portland Officer 
Wins Promotion 
Two otllnr interesting people hav-
ing viRited recently are Mrs. W. 
:m. Cranshaw and da11ghter Er-
!eta. Miss Cranshaw is a gifted 
;.inger. 
ven Dawson; :Mrs. Clifford \V:tl-
ker; Prof. E. S. Hill; tile C!if-
ford Jacksons and all the rP.st 
that time and space will not per-
mit mentioning. 
The Portland off!c.e of The 
Northwest Enterprise received a 
few days ago, greetings from F 
BE SURE. NO 'EXTRAS. 
It Is Now Major 
Roy F. Mor~e 
2c Frederick A. Perry, now sta- Ry ARTHUR HAYES 
Among the many members of 
the Salem Crescent Athletic Club 
are Peter J. White, Howard P. 
Drew, who ran the 100 yard dash 
in 9.4 seconds; Leclas La Bete, 
hop and jump champion; Herbert 
Thompson, present national sprint 
champion, Bennie Ponto, Canada 
tiorted at the Naval Training Major Roy F. Morse, stationed Lee, alog with hundreds of oth-
School, Hampton Institute, Hamp- at McChord Field, near here, is ers. Major Morse has also 
ton, Va., in which he said "we receiving congratulations upon 
ft . o# tr'ained many ranking fighters, o en remnusce of our pleasant his recent advance from caJ)tain 
stay in Portland: Tile City ot by the War Department of July both in civilian life and in ths 
roses will see us again in the 19 at Washington, D. c., and con- New York 369th Regiment. 
C lif · M Major Morse's main civilian a orma asons peaceful future." firmed here July 24, at which 
During Mr. and Mrs. Perry's time he was sworn in at McChord occupation is Deputy Collector in 
t C t• Off" •a) the 3rd Distrir, t New York City, pres en . 8th .\ ve., has been announced by on moe ICI s sojourn here from N y the'· Field, This comes as one of the 
The promotion to captain of 
Charles n. "Dick" Stanton, 2 4-
yearo-ld son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Stm1ton, 5265 N. E. 
"'h ·1 1 Ch · Cl 1 f H 1 · · ., of Internal Revenue, United 
R. \V. n::. A. Cam)lbell, grand sec- is president of the Fund, and "'· 1 e n tcago, 1 e e en lhe \Var DepartmPnt at Fort contributed much to Portland's big news items of the Great wlll attcnrl the sessions of the K K AAF B t' i One of the largest delegations States Treasury Department, be-
25th Ave., ueattle J. Hyatt is secn!tary. nox. v. ·"""· nnto 11 "community life. Artists by pro- Northwest as we believe that the 
land 12, Ore. 
tet..11}, .t724 
22, Wash. 
.., Daug!1tcr Elks IRPOE of ''' of St t • ·r G 'd' · 'tl ;u to i.Lllenu we Masonic Gmnd· fv1 c u i ~ ',, 'eu , , , <H"=---· • '' an on s WI e, era, Ull'. IS WI 1 fession, Mr. Perry assisted Mrs. rank of major has not only fallen ~ ~r 
R. W. W. H. LaBelle, gra1od 
lecturer, 7141 SE Cora St., Port-
land, Ore. 
\V. P. L. Robinson, grand trus-
tee, Tacoma, "'ash. 
W. Wm. King, grand trustee, 
610 22nd Ave., Seattle, Wash 
OFPICERS AI'POINTED 
which she is a member. l" d h · 1 · ',odge of California and juris- January 13, 1941. nm an as accompamed nm Perry· in supervising a work snop upon one of the finest officers of 
Q t t A R B k d diction, assembled in Oakland on uar ermas er . · a er an during his course of training at in the Albina recreational cen- our group in this section, but is 
Chief of Staff Helen visited Ta- th · c Jd July 1 6 to 19 with a voting HOLE IN ONE? 
coma Sunday in the interest of ~t:::~:s g·~~ad~·ated in 1938 streugth of 233, enthu~iastically ter and participated in an ex- the highest. • 
t hibit of Negro art at the YWCA. Major Morse is a product o
f 
the v. F. w. Also they visited from Jefferson High School, s atecl L. R. Blackburn, deleg••te 
Mrs. Lillian Mary Robinson of . . 1 and the Portland Art Museum. New York City and has come 
a COUSlll Mrs s Simpson Com- "'Ilere lle "·as outst•alldt'ng ng an from Excelsior Lodge, Portland, p tl d Renton and Kennydale, Wash., ' · · ' " w a or an needs folks like the through a long line of achieve-
1. d t h h J I 22 ft 'mander and Mrs. Geo. Burke and all-city foothc,n star, and attend- and Mrs. Blackburn, beaming Perrys. 
'Ie a er orne u y a er Sgt. and Mrs. Latimore at So- ed the University of Oregon, rna- wilh fraternal pride, a d'llegate 
Mrs. Lillian Robinson 
\ 
Taken by Death 
ments in the athletic field syno-
a lingering illness. lishan, where many service men jorlng in journalism. His con- from Mt. Hood Chapter, of whir,!J . . . nymous with the Salem Cresced 
The Pacific Northwest Colored 
Golf Championships were played 
over the Jefferson Park Golf 
course July 31. Frank Marshall 
ot the Seattle police department 
-nr F U H . 1 . f Four months prior to her death statt'otled at McChord FI'eld 11·ve . 1 she ias wor
thy matron To a Mrs. Oliver Smith in S\V F1rst Athletic Club Of New York City, 
n. . . arns, c 1mrman or- tact With eastern publishers af- · ' 1St . t" i 1 ,_ of which MaJ'or Morse was one
 is the first champion of the asso-
eign corresvonrlenco, 1529 S. Ta- she was confined to a local hos- with their families. f d d 1 . h t news reporter 1\'Ir Blackburn ron- ·• IS recupera mg n
 ce y at "e:· . t· 1 th . 1 
't I Sl d ff" . ti or e nm muc encourugemen fid d th . . . . ,· ' home after her confinement in of the prime movers in its or- cia wn. n e maugura tourna-
coma Ave., Tacoma, \VasiL PI a· le recovere su lCien Y Post-war planning of veterans for the future of hi s short stor- e at, of specml mtere .• t \\as . ment a 36-hole medal play, he 
to t·eturn to l1er l1ome d•'e•·ng tl1e reelect1·0 n of 11 gr" c! r Emanuel Hospital Friends are ganization back in the days dur-W. H. Pryor, grand senior dea- • and auxiliaries is being extended ics. He was employed on the a ~ n · 0 - •. had rounds of 79 and 81 for a 
one week later. to at'd soldt'ers 011d fan11·11·es ot ficers, especially proud is the J"nr- in great sympathy , with the ing the pastora
te of the famous 
con, Vancouver, B. C. 
Vi. K. J. Graffell, grand junior 
deacon, 1610 19th Ave., Seattl~. 
Wash. 
W. A. A. Jones, grand senior 
steward, 3623 KE 6th Ave., Port-
lund, Ore. 
" Eugene Daily to aiel his journal- .. total of 160 to beat out Shelby 
She is survived by her husbana, World War II. isdiction of its Grand Master An. Smiths in the loss ot tjleir baby, minister of Salem Methodist istic training before entering th~ ''Lefty" Ellis who had 82-80-
Don Lee Robinson, a brother, the I Chief Shonzer of Detroit urges Army Air Forces. thony George and its Gmnd fllla- a son, born dead. This was tlle Church there. The Crescent has 162. Walter Ricks of Portland, 
R S A F kl , E tt tt·on, Mrs. 
vtv1·an OsbOl'n Marsh, second loss to the Smiths in two a long list of men of our race 
ev. . . ran m, vere , all veterans to send at least one Capta 1'11 ~ta 11 ton h · , · m ro1·me1·Jy fl'O K as Cit h "' · won ts n'mgs years. The first, a girL both on the track and in the m ans y, w 
0 
\Vn., Albert and Robert Frank- delegate to the national encamp- and commission at Tuskegee A both Berkeleyans. was pre-tournament favorite, was 
lin, one niece, Eleanor Lee, a sis- l ment to promote aid io those of A F in January, 1943. then a :\ir. and Mrs. Blackburn were Bethel A. 1\ol. E. ~ii~~~ryw~~~e a~:::s t~:: :a~~; away off his game, but won third 
ter-in-law, Mildred Simms. War II. member of the now famous 99th honored with a delightful dinner N. l\1~1\:Iillan and Larabee Morse, who has many records to place honors with 167. 
grand junior Interment was at Greenwood Fi?hter Squadron. He received given by their hosts, Mr. and Mrs: Rev. Browning 0. Allen, Past01• his credit. Heywood Bascom, Seattle, won 
222, Wallawa, Cemetery, Renton. A MASS MEETING his 1st lieutenant _bars in Oc- Oscar Baldwin In Oakland qV}er Sunday school, 9:00 a. m. the first flight in a playoff with W. J. Glaspie, steward, PO Box hosts and hostesses for tl\cir Tacoma feels proud of the hon tober, 1943, and was then trans- Morning worship and sermon, 11 - Blazing Ben Beasley, former Se-
f pleasure between and aftei· ses-
or to ,announce this great ad-Ore. 
W. Rev. H. Gaines, grand pur-, c d" v· . . 
suviant, Wenatchee, Wash. ana Ian ISitors The Poli
cies and Standards of erred to Mather Field, Calif.. a. m. A. C. E. League, 6:45 attle locker room attendants' 
USO wiiJ be discussrd by tile re- for training a·s a bomber Pilot. sions, were the Leon Marshes, vancement which has a far-reach- champion. Both had net 1:)6's 
w. Rev. s. A. Franklin, grand. w· s . I H 
chaplain, 2807 Virginia St., Ev- lD OCia onors 
gional supervisors, members of We believe Captain Rtanton to the Nathan Hardys and Mrs. De ing effect, and the news will be for 36 holes and Bascom, after 
the staff . or the new Madison be Portland's first and only Ne- Silviee. Phone Riv. 3.081 gladly received by tile thousands missing two shots on the 20th, 
S d th ·t· f s tt' gro captain and bombe1· pilot. fTe 
of friends throughout the nation. sank a 40-foot putt for a par 4 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Pryor U 0 an e ct tzens o ea ,e . CL I 
w. H. Payton, grand standard of Vancouver, B. c., vacationing Tile time and place, Frid~-Y. Is an Alpha Phi Alpha. Social Club Gives Informal PORTERS AND to win. 
erett, Wash. 
bearer, Portland, Ore. ili Seullle and Tacoma for the August 11 at 7:30 p. m. at the The Northwest Enterprise ex- Among our officers stationed Charles Banks won the sec
ond 
w. A. R. Bonner, grand Bible to th!'ir Mt. Zion Baptist Church, lf.th tends congratulations to Capt. and Dance at Women's Club WAITERS CLUB at the Air Corps Advanced Fly- flight with .a net 127' five strokes 
bearer, 203 24th Ave. N., Seat- past month, returned and Madison sts. 1\.Irs. Stant~Hl and to his parents, 1 ing School is a former national ahead of Leon ~rashington . . · "Geo. 
home last Saturday. Tl M d L G k" I W 
tie, Wash. We nrge the citizens of Seattle wishing for him ''happy land- te es ames enora as m, 253 Main Ave.. sprint champion and one of the Scott won the honest highest net 
w. P. L. Robinson, grand During their stay in Seattle 1•11 gs.' ' Eth<'l Williams, Bernice Taylor to be present. 
sword bearer, Tacoma, Wash. they attended the 41st annual . and Mildred Minor, a foursome of All persons interested m senr-
communication F & A M (Prinre 
W. J . H. Lee, grand marshall, ing as volunteers at the Madison 
234 24th Ave. N., SPattlP, Wash. Hall affiliation) and the 3 !st USO Club please register at the 
Communication 0 E S, of wh'ich 
W. "'m. King, grand Tyler, door before leaving the meeting. 
610 22nd Ave. , seattle, Wash. Mrs. Pryor is past grand matron. 
Announcement 
During thoir slay in S•3attlP. 
they were houseguests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Winters and Mrs. 
ELECT 
The Community Scholarship Helen Hickman. Many social af-
Fund announces that applications fairs were given in their honor, 







Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft. 
Drinks, Candy. Rtc. 
• 
Register and Vote 
• • 
BUY BONDS 
For Freedom's Sake 
. --
including a reception b; Mr. and 
Mrs. Winters and Mrs .. . lTiel;nwn; I 
dinner guests of Mr. P.nd 1\Trs. B. 
\Vade and !\irs. Sl<lytun; a re-I 
ception by Mrs. Rehecca Hall ancll 
i\lrs. Viola PalmPr and <lin'ler 
ruests of Mr. an'l l\~rs. J. F. 
B~arliey. I 
!n 'rn.eonla th•lt.Y wer:~ ho·,ts~ · 
g<iPrts of Mr. arrr1 Mrs. Edgar 
Pryor, Mr. Pryor·~ brot l:er. Tlwy 
were honored guest~ at a coc):-
tal[ party by 1\Irs. Ray Colemail 1 
a•. breakfast by Dr. E'lm1r~ rtnd I 
Fred Harris, followed by a picni c I 
at Pc'nt Defiatv.e, ending a per- Il 
feet day and happy vucatinn. 
Mrs. Helen 0. Baker 
Named Delegate 
Assistant Department Chief of 
Staff Helen 0. Baker was elected 
as delegate to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United 
I JUDGE ROY De GRIEF 
Justice of the Peace 
( Mun'icipal Judge) 
A K A Sorority to 
Award Scholarship 
States national encampment in The Alpha Kappa Alpha So-
Chicago August 22-24. As a rority has made available a fiity 
token of esteem the delegate was. dollar scholarship to be awarded 
Many Visitors to Portland 
To Become Residents 
young matrons forming the Mig-
non Social Club, made their de-
but last Monday evening with an 
informal dancing party at the 
Portland Women's Club in NW 
Taylor. By a close count the 
200 guests donned sports attire 
in varied colors and styles, add-
ing a midsummer touch as they 
danced to the scentillating tunes 
of Joe Crane's Rythum Kings, 
featuring "Babe" \Villiams, hus-
Portland has been deluged t!lis 
season with many fine folk who 
are either making brief visits or 
indpfinit~ stays. Worthy oi men-
tion are: Sgt. Foster ,T. f'1,,ott, 
and :Major Gross, Portland An· 
Base; L. C. Banks, Ponca Ci_u·, 
OklR., visiting the J. P. P·atter-
Mrs. c. H. Jones, \Varren, band of one of the charming has-
and Miss Bonnie Jean tes;es. Mr. \Villiams :;tctually 
wowed 'em with numerous popu-
a girl attending, or who plans to Jar hits enlivening all with a 
attend an accredited college or 
university this fall. The girls SUGAR HILL 
must be or good character and HO~ OOOKED MEALS 
her grades sufficiently high ·to 84 N. E. Broadway Tr. 2381 
insure her satisfactory college Where good friends meet for 
work. Application blanks may good eats. Home cooked Chick-
en, Steaks, Oysters, and Chops. 
be secured from Mrs. Arline Pai·l Myrtle Barno, Proprietor , 
Ya at the NAACP office, 504 Peo- Rours-Brealdlll!t 9 a.:m.-1 p.m/1 
pies Bank Bldg., 2nd Avenue and\ Dinner 4 to 9 p.m. 
Pike Street. Mrs. Theresa Hal-1·--------------· 
ley is Basileus and Mrs. Melvina 
Squires is grammateus. This is 
to be the sorority's thirrl annual 
award. I 
.-------------~ 1 
C. M. STOKES 
ATTOR~EY AT LAW 
G27 People's R:mk Bh!g. 
Second at Pike Street 
•.relephone ELiot 3291 
COZY INN 
SERVICE DIVINE 
66 N. E. B'dway MU 3480 
Homo Cooked Mea.IB 
Ry An Epicurean 
Steaks & Chicken specialty 
Minnie Turner, Proprietor 
Rrea.kfast 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. 









ROY HOWARD, Prop. 
Northwest Enterprise 
For Sale Here 
Rt. Pilllip Episcopal l\Iission 
Rodney and Iinott 
Hev. L. 0. Stone, Vica•· 
Prayer, 7:00 :l. nt. Serman lll/1 . 
prayer, 11:00 a. m. E-veuin~ 
worship, 8:0$ p, m. 
First A. l\1. E. Zion 
N. \Villi.nn.s Ave. 
nev. J. T. Smith, Minister 
Sunda.y 3cho<l, ' 9:30 a. 
\iorning worsh:·u. 11:00 a. 
F:v,ming- worship. 8:00 p. m. 
i\It. Oliv.·t Baptist 
m 
1ll 
Rev. Janu.•s .T. Clow, PaH11H' 
Sunilay school, 9:30 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m. B. Y. 
P. F . Pveuinl:' worship. S : I•O :t. 111. 
H.ou~e of I~m rer 
S E. lOth 
Eltlm• Robt. St>urcie 
aPstor in Cilm•ge 
Sunday school, '10: 00 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m. Fo<Jllow-
silip, 8:00 p , m . 
Electrical Accessoriea 
Phone MUrdock 9535 
Radio Tubes Tested Free 
l\iadrona Radio & 
Record Shop 
Lincensed 
Seeburg Symphonola Operator 
Complete Race Records Stock 
538 N. Broadway 
A. G. Garrett 
A. G. Garrett DeHvery 
score. U. King, one of Seattle's 
golf stylists, was out to see the 
boys play, but couldn't compete 
because of a broken hip he re-
ceived while bowling. One could 
see all of Seattle's sports follow-
ers out, such as Jackie Boy, Ho-
gan, Jay Chavis, Russell Smith, 
Herb Coleman, Charles Scurry, 
and many others. A field of 40 
players competed. Everyone r-s 
looking forward to next year's 
tournament, which was voted 
to be played in Portland. 
• 
.· 
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SHOP AT THE SOUTH END SHOPPING DISTRICT OF SEATTLE 
BON .ROB ·DRUGS 
THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE STORE 






B y Dorsey 
$2.00 
Repel Mosqu.i tos 
with 
Gold Medal Mos· 
quito Repellent 
LOTIOY, 35c 
Use Bon-Rob Athlete Foot Lotion for Itching, Crack-
ing, Eczema-like Scaling, Water Blisters on the 










When You Think Drugs 
Think 01 Bon-Rob Dmgs 
Comer of 14th and Y essler CA. 5330 
WE DELIVER 





SAY IT WITH FLOWKRS 
From Our Pink, Rosy, Red-Cheeked Floral Display 
BUDS OR FULL BLOOM 
The SEAGULLTAVIRN 
Ice Cold Beer, Wines, ~. Soft Drinks, 
Bottled Beer To Take Heme 
You are alway3 welcome at the SEAGULL 
678 Jackson St. Chester Danks, Prop. 
SE 9467 
PACIFIC MARKET 
1805 Jackson Street 
Full Line of Quality Groceries, Fresh Meats and Poultry 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables-Beer t¥Id Wine 
Owned and Operated by Chinese 
Ph. Ca. 9618 
HOTEL IDAHO 
Steam :-Ieat - Hot & Cold Water in Every Room 
Miss Birdie Morris, Prop. 
Phone SE. 98S7 505 Jackson St. Seattle, Wash. 










410 Maynard Avenue 
SE 9956 
KAY'S lOc STORE 
ON THE CORNER OF 12TH and JACKSON 
Heavy 10-quart Galvanized Pails 98c 
KEMTONE Miracle wall finish, Qt. 98c 
$2.98 Per Gallon 
CURTAIN RODS, EACH IOc 
STEEL_ FRYING PANS, EACH 39c 
METAL DUST PANS FOR 29c 
ENAMELED DRIP COFFEE MAKERS .. ......... ... ... ....... 98c 
6-Cup Size 
MEN'S WORK SOX, Per Pair........................ 15c 
Remember··· 
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT KAYS 
New Store Hours 9:30 to 7 p. m. Sat. to 8 p. m. 
PRospect 5392 1201 Jackson Street 
WHEN IT'S POOL OR BILLIARDS 
CIGARS OR CIGARETTES 
Say 
New C. C. Billiard Parlors 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW EQUIPMENT AND DECORATIONS 
415 Maynard Avenue 
OLYMPUS HOT-EL, 413 Maynal'd 
EMEL APTS., 14th and Main 
PHONE SE.· 9419 
Phone EL. 1555 
.JACKSON BEVERAGE STORE 
707 Jackson St., Seattle 
BEER, WINE, MIXERS, MALT, HOPS 
·--------------------
RICHFIEL SERVICE STATION 
GAS LUBRICATION, EVERY SERVICE 
Car Washing and Simonizing 













• Link Sausage 
• Pork Spareribs 
1237 Jackson St. 
-IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 
Kirk and Norris 
New Elliott Cafe 
FINEST QUALITY FOODS AND SERVICE 
1203 Jackson Street 
V 1 Ruth Clytus, Willie May Barse, Operators RUTH G. WHITESIDE, Proprietor 
I ~I -----------------S Ruth's Beauty Saloa 
1 
Hairdyeing and Facials a Specialty 
Hours 9 A. M. to 7 P. M. 
T 502 Main St • MAin 998() 
MORE - SHORTER !Ish closer relations with Negro· 
- Continued from Front Pa.:e _! farmers, tenant farmers and 
experience in presiding at forums sharecroppers. County branches 
your delegate was impressed by of tbe NAACP should be estab-
the intelligence, the ability to \!shed In farm areas. There 
ask pertinent questions and the should be a continuation and de-
wealth of Information sbown by velopment or Farm Security As-
the delegates. One felt that the sociation. 
NAACP will not rest uotil full 6 POLITICAL ACTIVITY: 
Bishop's Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS- DRUGS- FOUNTAIN 
Full Line of Toilet Articles 
Race. Papers and Magazines 
Northwest Enterpri'se and Pacific Coast Negro 
Directory For Sa~e 
507 JACKSON ST. SEATTLE, WASH. 
Phone MAin 9496 
MA. 8859 Prop. w. A. Green 711 laue Street 
HOTIL GRBBN 
Ai>&•~tmeuts, ~J: .. ansieut and Housekeeping Rooru11 
Steam Heat, Hoj; and Cold Water, Showers 
Jack Schacher's Grocery 
FULL LINE OF QUALITY GROCERIES 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, SOFT DRINKS 
Open Evenings 
Northwest Enterprise for Sale 
SOVTBPARK 
POULTRY CO. 
1528 Pike Place 
l'lyen 
3 lol' $1.ZS ADd Up 
Colol'ed Roasdng Chickens········3Sc lb. 
Roasting Hens 40~ 
Colored Fryers 4S~ 
Cut Up Chickens······ .. ZBc lb.; Z Fol' SSe··· 1 
SHANKS SUPREME BAR-8-Q I 




r---------------------------;Jjustlce Ill accorded the N"egro in 1944 ELECTIONS-This caused 
the armed forces' of his country. the greatest and most heated dis-
1 
e BEE-F 
e PORK Phone SEneca 9073 
PACiriC CAll 
"Meals Southern Style" 
417 Maynard Ave. Seattle~ Wasil. 
YOU ARE WELCOME! 
Progressive Cloihi.ng Exchange 
TAILORING AWn ALTERATIONS 
We Buy and Sell Anyiblng of Value 
Cleaning and pressing of all kinds; Finest Used Suits for Sale 
. F. D. Wright 
79 Yesler Way Seattle, Wash. 
2. EDUCATION-This area is cussion. Many delegates bad I 
perhaps the most important, cer- come to the conference feeling 
tainly on a losg time ba-sis if that the executive secretary, Wal-
not immediately. The confer-ence ter White, had shown partiality 
demanded not only the ellmlna· to President Roosevelt, if not to 
tion or segregation, but also the the Democratic party. A few 
equality in training and oppor- were afraid that he would try 
tunity for advancement In ad- to swing the NAACP to support 
ministrative fields . There must the President for a fourth term. 
be equal salaries for Negroes as Others hoped that he would. Your 
e CHICKEN 
316 12th Ave. So. Phone EA. 9784 
Under New Management 
• 
The Swan Beautv Salon 
for whites for the same type of delegate noticed that the pro-
work. Text books and other cur- gram was loaded In that direc-
clcula material must re·rrect the tlon. For example, James B. 
true American philosophy of de- Carey of the CIO made a thinly 
mocracy. The con[erence recog- veiled plea for support for Mr. 
nized that this is a long, difficult I Roosevelt. Captain Grant Rey-
task, especially in the South, and nolds aroused resentment in his 
will demand the devotion and speech along the same line. The 
persistence of true Americans for delegates were determind not to 
I.!;;;;:;;;;:;======================_.=~ a good many years. There must depart from the historic non-
RITA REESE, MANAGER EARL'S SERVICE STATION, 1200 MAIN. STREET . 
Fender, Body Work, Simonizing, Tire Repairing. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 




662 Jackson Street Under Elks Club 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FRIED CHICKEN - JffiCY STEAKS 
ALL PRICES BELOW CEILING 
'•J!~~~~~m~~ii!*H!~~~~~~~~~H;HG¥.~~~~~~, •i'!'i'FiiTiliiTiTiiTiJiiTiTiiTiTit I • riTiliililiir.TiiTiTi D I iTiTiir.Ti1 • I aiTiliiTiJiiliTiil'itii'J'iTo 
Phone East 1811 1236 Jackson St. 
All Kinds of Coal and Wood 
Night and Day Fuel and Express 
Try Our Special Furnace Mix 
PROI\'IPT SERVICE AND SA'JliSFACTION 
Denni& Abraham, Prop. 
be no letup, in season and out of partisan philosophy of the Asso-
se.ason . elation. The resolu lion, which 
3. HOUSING. -Your delegate was, If I recall correctly, unanl-
was appointed on ·the sub-com- mously adopted, expressed that 
mittee ror housing, and was able idea. 
to make a contribution to this Walter White, himself, put at 
problem regarding the reconv!'r- rest all doubts along that ltne 
slon of private housing. This when, in a great speech before 
aspect must be specially watcher! . 25 ,000 In Washington Park, he 
HAIR STYLING - MANICURE SPECIALISTS 
Visit at Your Own Convenience. No Apt. Necessary 
Open 9 a. m.- 7:30p.m. 674 Jackson MA 9398 
The conference demanded that ii\· denounced the Republicans for a Drew was presented · with th ) a vita l part in the affairs of 
public housiog agencies make weasel-worded platform and then Spingarn Medal for his work O;l state, and rightly so. We ne~d 
commitments to local groups that warned the Democrats that un- blood plasma. A great mome1, t the Church now, especially at 
restrict occupancy on the basis less they did better they could was Dr. Drew's Introduction or 
1 
this time, to point out the way 
of race and that additional land "kiss. the votes of the Negroes his mother as the one that had to a better world, a world that 
areas be made available for oc- goodbye." As we know, the De· been his great Inspiration. Waf- r ecognizes the brotherhood or 
cupancy by Negroes. Areas with mocratlc platform Is even worse ter White delivered one of the man, as well as the Fatherhood 
r estrictive covenants shall be de- than the Republican. The NAA. greatest addresses of his liCe. of God. The Church should help 
clared non-transferrable as land CP ce rtainly must engage in po- us to select thea dminlstrators, 
acquired under urban re-develop- lltical action but it mu!t be ab- MORE _ FRAZIER the right ones for public serv-
ment laws. This latter Is very solutely non-partisan. One obvi- ice. Any Church leader or mln-(Continued from Page 1) 
important in view of post-war ous thing the Association must do ister who feels he is too sacred 
urban planning. Is to educate its membership as community a fter careful and in· or too good to participate In the 
4. LABOR AND EMPLOY- to their political rights and to telligent consideratioo , should be political life that affects his peo-
MENT - Among the demands exercise those rights. able to tell very readily on whom ple, In my opinion, is ndt a true 
made lu this area were the en- 7. FEDERAL AND S'I'ATE they can depend for wise an!T and tried leader. A true and 
actment of federal legislation to LEGISLATION _ Enactment of courageous leadership, a leader- tried leader is coscerned about 
m ake the Fair Employment Prar- federal anti-lynchiog laws and of s~lp t~at _Is ml.lltant and that everything that may help or hlu· 
tlce Committee permanent. Tt Wagner-Murray-Dingall social se-1 will mamtatn a hlgh moral stand- der his followers In their living 
was suggested that the NAACP curlty bill. Enactment of fed-~ ard. a Christian life. People haYe 
work with other liberal organ!- eral legislation banning all types The time also is ripe for the faith in ministers and In Churches 
zatlons, such as liberal labor of segregation and discrlmisatlori training of our youth for vocal because they have been so taught 
unions, for full employment In against Negroes and other minor~ as well as active participation In and because of the great power 
post-war America. It was rec- ty groups. u was suggested tbat the great world of tomorrow. The they wield. I hope tbe Church 
ognized that the struggle Of the I the legal staff of the NAACP disgraceful riots in Chicago, De- leadership will wake up and 
Negroes Is .bound up with the draft a suitable bill for eactment troit, and now in Philadelphia, practice what It preaches. A 
struggle of all workers for full by state legislatures. This latter forces us to consider the need 
1 
true and tried leader is filled 
employment. . Increased facilities is something we of the state of for a closer knit organization with the spirit of the mlnLstry 
for the training of workers, In- Washington must get before our among Negroes so that he may and will use hlms!'\f unselfishly 
eluding Negroes , was urged. A legislature. our regional office more effectively defend his rights in the service of his people. And 
program of upgrading and ad~ is preparisg to do this. in the economic and political such a leader neYer sntfers for 
justing of Negroe~ In industry, Other resolutions referred to I world. _If the Negro fails now, lack of advantages for himselr. 
and of education in labor rela- the need for training of youth , under these conditions. he h'.>s Now let us get together during 
tions was advocated. Outlawing · for peace based on equality of little to look forward to in the this politica l campaign ror tbe 
or labor unions that refuse mem- races and on NAACP organiza- post-war world. 
selection Of our community man-bersbip was advocated and would tlon. Regarding the latter it was At a time like this we ought to 
be possible by state legislation the unanimous opinion tha t h elp be able to look for some of this agers, our state manager-s, and 
denying status by unions that should be given by the National leadership from our churches and our national managers. We noed 
discriminated on the basis of race . . office for the employment of paid from our ministers. The minis- managers who will administer for 
5. AGRICULTURE-It was felt workers in the branches. This ter of today, If ]1e is to measure the good of the people that they 
that the NAACP needs to estab- will be worked out by the com- up to today's r equirements for might gain what has been pre-




be more devout' Stronger intel- them. Our greatest need today Is The most exciting meeting was 
the great mass meeting held In lectually and spiri tually, and be for a militant, co~rageous, true 
Washington Park on the closing actively Interested in every phase 'I and tried leadershiP. 
d I h f Or ll.fe that effects his parishion- Next week I shall speak a boll t Sun ay when, n t e presence o 
26,000 J)eOJ)le, Dr. Charles R . ers . The Church used to play county and precinct organizations . 
